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California Coast | Fall 2023 - Spring 2024 
Cruise the California Coast to experience the unique flavors of the West Coast, visit world-famous California 
vineyards, explore along the coastline and discover marine wildlife. Sail roundtrip with Princess on a journey 
that immerses you in the scenic beauty and relaxed California lifestyle. All roundtrip sailings include a More 
Ashore stay to see more of the best ports including San Francisco, San Diego and Los Angeles, Victoria or 
Vancouver, B.C. 

BEST
CRUISE LINE 
ITINERARIES 

RECOMMEND MAGAZINE1 
16-TIME WINNER 

1Recommend Magazine, Best Cruise Line Itineraries, 2021–2017; 2015–2014; 2012–2004 

At a glance 
11
destinations 

25
departures 

13
itineraries 

5
More Ashore 
(late-night calls: Los Angeles, San Diego, 
San Francisco, Vancouver, Victoria, B.C.) 

4
departure ports 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Vancouver, B.C. 

60
times ships sail under 
the Golden Gate Bridge 

3 to 11
day voyages 

5
MedallionClass® ships 
Crown Princess,® Discovery Princess,® Grand Princess® 
Ruby Princess,® Sapphire Princess®
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Discover the best of the 
California coast with Princess 

BEST
CRUISE LINE 
FROM THE 

WEST COAST 

CRUISE CRITIC2 

2Cruise Critic, Best Cruises from the West Coast, 2015, 2014 

1 See the best of Northern &  
Southern California 
Explore the California coast and beyond from a new perspective. Choose from 7-day 
coastal cruises roundtrip from Los Angeles and San Francisco. Or get a taste of 
this engaging region on 3- to 5-day Getaways, roundtrip from Los Angeles or San 
Francisco. With such a wide range of roundtrip sailings taking you to the heart of the 
coast’s most popular cities, it’s easy to see why we’ve been awarded Best Cruise Line 
from the West Coast by Cruise Critic2. 

2 Visit top landmarks along the coast 
We bring you right to the top coastal cities where you can sightsee at all the top landmarks 
along the way. Sip the best vintages at renown California Coast vineyards. Take a ferry 
through San Francisco Bay to the infamous Alcatraz Prison or walk Hollywood Boulevard 
in Los Angeles. Tour the historic Mission in Santa Barbara and visit charming Monterey, 
where you can explore the scenic coastline on the famous 17-mile drive. Experience 
Seattle’s world-famous Pike Place market where you can see the flying fish market, or 
take in panoramic views of the entire city from the Space Needle. Discover Vancouver’s 
rainforest in Stanley Park, and enjoy sights from Vancouver Lookout. 

3 Explore scenic coastlines & discover 
marine wildlife 
Maybe it’s because California is home to the film industry, but the scenery is like 
something out of a movie. Think palm-lined streets, cliff-bordered beaches and quaint 
seaside towns with a character all their own. Don’t forget the famous residents (and 
visitors) – whales, dolphins, seals and sea lions, that is – that just love the mild 
climate and sunny weather. Catch a glimpse of the marine wildlife as you enjoy views 
of the dramatic landscape. 

4 Inspired California food & wine 
Each sailing is an invitation to sample California’s famed culinary offerings, from the 
chic eateries of Los Angeles and San Francisco to charming vineyards in Napa Valley, 
Sonoma Valley, Solvang, Santa Barbara and San Diego. On board, wining and dining 
are integral parts of the California Coast cruise experience. Enjoy wine tastings, our 
winemakers’ dinners and our Silverado Wine Blending Experience. And on shore you’ll 
discover more incredible culinary experiences from tasting the tacos in Santa Barbara, 
to visiting the Farmers Market in Los Angeles or the Public Market Center in Seattle. 

Enjoy a MedallionClass® vacation 
Experience service that takes care of everything for you — from stateroom doors  
that unlock automatically to food and drinks delivered wherever you are, plus Wi-Fi  
at sea that lets you stream, post, email and much more — so you really feel like you’re 
on a vacation. 
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